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Abstract: The seasonal extent of the North American Monsoon (NAM) is highly variable and
potentially sensitive to future climate change. Our objective was to determine how regional
monsoonal patterns influence mountain precipitation near the NAM northwest boundary. Among the
data we analyzed, a unique opportunity was provided by hourly observations collected on the Sheep
Range (2300 m asl), in the Mojave Desert of southern Nevada, during 2011–2017. Long-term 800-m
Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) precipitation time series
showed that the site is representative of mountain areas in the NAM northwest region. Based on in
situ observations, we divided the water year into three seasons: cool (1 October through 31 March),
early warm (1 April through last day with dewpoint <9.4 ◦ C), and late warm (first day with dewpoint
≥9.4 ◦ C through 30 September). Dewpoint temperature differed by about 8 ◦ C between early warm
season (mean of −6.3 ◦ C) and late warm season (mean of 2.3 ◦ C). According to ANCOVA model
results, increasing hourly dewpoint associated with afternoon thunderstorms in the late warm season
had the greatest relationship with hourly precipitation (F-value = 237.8, p-value < 0.01). Except
for 2016, more precipitation fell at our study site during the late than the early warm season. Late
warm season precipitation contributed the most (43–56%) to total water-year precipitation during the
2012–2015 extended drought. Southwestern USA regional composites of vertically integrated water
vapor transport (IVT) suggested that water vapor in the cool and early warm season originated from
the Pacific Ocean to the west, while a transition to a NAM-like pattern of northward IVT coincided
with the late warm season.
Keywords:
integrated water vapor transport; NevCAN; North American monsoon;
hydrometeorology; Southern Nevada; Sheep Range; Desert National Wildlife Refuge

1. Introduction
Large-scale precipitation patterns are projected to shift as the Earth’s atmosphere and oceans
warm during the 21st century, and monsoonal precipitation is one such pattern [1]. The North
American Monsoon (NAM; [2]) has been a subject of intense research in recent years, with multiple
field campaigns and modeling studies (see [3] for a recent summary). Douglas et al. [4] identified one
of its moisture sources when winds shift northwards on the west side of the Sierra Madre Occidental,
transporting water vapor along the Gulf of California, and causing summertime precipitation that
progressively moves from Central America in May to western Mexico in June [5,6]. Further east,
moisture originating from the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea is forced to rise by the complex
mountain landscape, and eventually is transported northward into the NAM region [2]. Some moisture
may be recycled through terrestrial vegetation evapotranspiration [7], even though this hypothesis
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was generated from an atmospheric reanalysis, and validation field data are still lacking. Depending
on the location, any combination of four major sources of moisture—Gulf of California, Gulf of Mexico,
land, and the Pacific Ocean—can be responsible for the bulk of summer rainfall [3].
NAM precipitation typically arrives in the southwestern USA during early July, even though
onset dates, total amounts, seasonal distribution, and affected regions can vary considerably from
year to year [6]. Convective thunderstorms develop over the topographically diverse terrain of the
southwestern USA, driven by influxes of low-level moisture, strong surface heating, and resulting
thermodynamic instability [8]. Deep convection over the elevated topography of the region [9]
can organize into mesoscale convective systems, which produce intense precipitation usually in the
afternoon, but also in the evening or night, especially at lower elevations [10–13]. Moisture surges
from the Gulf of California, as well as tropical Pacific cyclones originating off the southern coast of
Mexico, are responsible for precipitation during late summer, especially at the northwest boundary of
the NAM, where individual storms can produce a large fraction of the total monsoon rainfall in just
one event [14].
Summertime precipitation linked to the NAM may also reflect thermal effects of western US
snowpack on the high-pressure system located where the states of Arizona, Utah, Colorado, and
New Mexico meet [15]. The duration of the winter snowpack can influence the start of the monsoon
season [16,17]. Heavy winter snowpack from the previous winter may increase soil moisture and
decrease surface temperatures in the summertime, thereby limiting convective energy available for
monsoonal thunderstorms [18,19]. Even though the correlation between cool and warm season
precipitation is generally weak and temporally unstable in paleoclimatic records, such “opposite sign”
anomalies have been increasingly observed during the mid-to-late 20th century [20].
The NAM domain has been subdivided in eight regions, as defined by the North American
Monsoon Experiment Forecast Forum [21]. Southern Nevada is part of region 7, which occupies the
northwest boundary of the NAM region [20]. Relatively few studies have focused on NAM boundary
regions compared to the core area, especially when considering the western-northwestern edge of the
NAM. Our main objective was to determine how large-scale monsoonal patterns influence precipitation
in mid-to-upper elevations near the NAM northwest boundary. With that goal, we quantified hourly,
inter-seasonal, and inter-annual variability using three independent data sources. Among the data we
analyzed, a unique opportunity was provided by hourly observations collected on a remote mountain
site during 2011–2017. In our three-pronged investigation, we addressed the following questions.
(1) Was our study site representative of the NAM northwest boundary based on long-term precipitation
data? (2) What were the meteorological variables most closely linked to NAM precipitation at our
study site? (3) Which moisture sources were likely responsible for NAM precipitation at our study site?
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Classification of Three Seasonal Intervals
We had an opportunity to investigate monsoonal dynamics at hourly intervals thanks to an
automated weather station that operated continuously since April 2011 at 2300 m asl in a remote
location on the Sheep Range, ~35 km north-northwest of Las Vegas (Figure 1). This unique site is part of
the Nevada Climate-ecohydrological Assessment Network (NevCAN), an observing system managed
by the Nevada System of Higher Education [22]. The Sheep Range is a ‘sky-island’ within the Mojave
Desert, and our site is within the Desert National Wildlife Refuge, which is managed by the US Fish
and Wildlife Service. Given the relatively high elevation of our study site, vegetation is dominated by
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson) and single-leaf pinyon pine (Pinus monophylla
Torr. & Frém.), with sparse Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma (Torr.) Little). Shrub and herbaceous
cover is almost absent. Soil type includes colluvium and/or residuum from weathered dolomite and
limestone classified as loamy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Aridic Lithic Haplustolls [23].
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and also to indicate significant differences among seasons, we added two-standard error bars above
and below each mean.
2.2. Analysis of NAM-Related Variability
We first tested whether July through September precipitation at our study site is representative
of precipitation variability elsewhere at the northwest boundary of the NAM. For this analysis, we
purchased the 800-m grid cell version of the Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes
Model (PRISM) dataset [31]. We then extracted July–September precipitation totals during 1895–2015
for the grid cell containing the study site as well as for 475,415 other grid cells across the surrounding
region. Overall temporal synchronicity was estimated using Pearson’s simple linear correlation
between each grid cell precipitation and that of our study site.
We then investigated the linkage between afternoon thunderstorms occurring at the study site
during the late warm season and other in-situ meteorological variables. Because the variables we
considered were highly correlated, we identified relationships with precipitation using analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA). Total hourly precipitation was used as predictand, whereas hourly solar
radiation, air temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and dewpoint temperature were used as predictors,
with each variable having its own ANCOVA. Seasons, as well as hour of the day, were considered
independent categorical variables in each ANCOVA, and an interaction term was introduced between
hour of the day and the meteorological variable in each model. All statistical analyses were performed
using the R computing environment [32].
Finally, we evaluated whether the late warm season precipitation at the study site was indeed
NAM-derived using reanalysis fields of atmospheric water vapor. Vertically integrated vapor transport
(IVT, kg m−1 s−1 ) data were obtained from the web site maintained by NOAA Earth System Research
Laboratory, Physical Sciences Division, to make available the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis products (https:
//www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/composites/day/derived.html). Seasonal IVT composites were then
calculated and mapped to represent both the amount of water vapor in the atmosphere and the
directions along which water vapor was being transported. These results were used to determine
whether late warm season IVTs to the study site bore the signature northward patterns that characterize
NAM conditions.
3. Results
3.1. Precipitation Patterns
Variations in July–September total precipitation during 1895–2015 at our study site were
significantly correlated (p-value < 0.01) with all 475,416 PRISM grid cells used in our analysis
(Figure 1). Within this region, the mid-to-upper elevations of the Sheep Range and Spring Mountains
(southwest of the Sheep Range) were the most correlated locations (r > 0.8), whereas precipitation in
the Las Vegas metropolitan area (south-southeast of the Sheep Range) and other low-elevation valleys
were less correlated (r < 0.4; Figure 1). Because relatively high correlations (cyan to blue colors in
Figure 1) were found over most of the NAM northwest sector, our site is representative of historical
variations in late-warm season precipitation for most areas, and especially those covered by woody
vegetation, near the northwest boundary of the NAM.
The 9.4 ◦ C daily mean dewpoint temperature threshold was met in early July (1–5) during 2011,
2014, 2015, and 2016, while it was reached in mid-July (11–17) in 2012, 2013, and 2017 (Figure 2a,
Table 1). Late warm-season precipitation, following the dewpoint temperature threshold, reached the
Sheep Range in July of every year. These dates fall within the 21 June–3 August window, which is when
NAM precipitation arrives in its core region [33]. Daily dewpoint temperature and precipitation were
significantly correlated (p-value < 0.001) for all three seasons, with the late warm-season relationship
being slightly higher (r = 0.33) than that for the cool season (r = 0.29) and early warm season (r = 0.24).
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period (2011–2013; Figure 2b). Soil temperature varied little (data not shown) and was ≤0 °C rarely
(105 days out of the 2375 included in the study period) even at the shallow (5 cm) depth we
A severe drought in 2012–2015 affected California as well as southern Nevada, including our
considered. All the days with average soil temperature below freezing point occurred in the cool
study site. The number of days when snow was present for each cool season from October 2012 to
season, with 95% of them recorded from December to February. December had an average of seven
March 2015 was less than for the cool seasons of October 2015 through March 2017. In concurrence,
days (range from 0 to 12 days), January had average of six days (range from 0 to 21), and February
snow disappeared earlier from 2012 to 2015 (16 April 2012 to 7 March 2015) than from 2016 to
had an average of three days (range from 0 to 6). No days with frozen soil were observed in February
2017 (30 April 2016 to 2 April 2017) (Figure 2b). There was no significant correlation between daily
during 2015–2017, and 2017 was completely frost-free, most likely because of increased snow cover
precipitation and soil volumetric water content, which, however, increased substantially at both depths
during those years (Figure 2b).
during the wet 2016 and 2017 water years (Figures 2b and 3). Soil moisture generally remained
Increased snow cover from October 2015 through December 2017 corresponded to higher
higher at the greater depth during wet (2016–2017) and dry (2014–2015) years, whereas greater water
percentages of cool-season precipitation (Figure 3) during the 2016 (58% of total) and 2017 (62% of
total) water years. The greatest contribution of early warm-season total precipitation to the water

was followed by reduced late warm season precipitation (10% of total; Figure 3). Except for 2016,
more precipitation fell at our study site during the late warm season than the early warm season
(Table 1), highlighting the NAM influence. Late warm season precipitation was relatively similar
(173–190 mm) in 2012–2014, during a severe drought, but was considerably lower during the large
snowpack years of 2011 (72 mm) and 2016 (46 mm), and also (albeit less so) in 2017 (135 mm). Late
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3.2. Diurnal Cycle and Relationship with Precipitation
The quality of our dataset was supported by the extremely low number of missing observations
(no more than 8 out of 59,208 hourly records). Hourly precipitation was extremely variable, as shown
by its large error bars (greatest during the late warm season; Figure 4a). Most precipitation in the cool
and early warm season fell in the morning and afternoon, from 08:00 to 16:00 (79% of the total daily
value in the cool season, with a peak at 11:00, and 74% in the early warm season; Figure 4a). In the late
warm season, less precipitation (53%) fell in this interval, and mostly in the later hours, from 11:00
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to 16:00 (49%, with a peak at 15:00), likely indicative of convective afternoon thunderstorms that are
characteristic
of NAM precipitation. A second surge of precipitation in this season fell at night,8 of
from
Atmosphere 2018, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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23:00 to 01:00 (Figure 4a), accounting for 18% of the average daily total.

Figure 4. Average diurnal cycles of weather and soil variables by season. The variability of each hourly
value is shown by vertical bars corresponding to two standard errors above and below the mean.
Meteorological variables include: (a) total precipitation, (b) dewpoint temperature, (c) air temperature,
Figure 4. Average diurnal cycles of weather and soil variables by season. The variability of each
(d) vapor-pressure deficit, (e) and solar radiation. Soil variables are (f) volumetric water content (VWC)
hourly value is shown by vertical bars corresponding to two standard errors above and below the
at 2–17 cm soil depth, and (g) VWC at 17–32 cm soil depth.
mean. Meteorological variables include: (a) total precipitation, (b) dewpoint temperature, (c) air
temperature, (d) vapor-pressure deficit, (e) and solar radiation. Soil variables are (f) volumetric water
content (VWC) at 2–17 cm soil depth, and (g) VWC at 17–32 cm soil depth.
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Dewpoint temperature differed by about 8 ◦ C between early warm season (mean of −6.3 ◦ C) and
late warm season (mean of 2.3 ◦ C) for every hour of the diel cycle (Figure 4b). This was the greatest
difference between seasons for any of the variables we analyzed, and was also statistically significant
for every hour (Figure 4b). Both dewpoint and air temperature increased significantly from cool
season to early warm season to late warm season (Figure 4b,c). Early and late warm-season hourly
VPD values were comparable during the night but were significantly greater in the late warm season
during the morning and early afternoon (08:00–15:00). Early and late warm-season VPD were both
significantly greater than cool season values (Figure 4d). Solar radiation was significantly lower during
the cool season; it reached a maximum in the early warm season, and then significantly decreased
in the late warm season likely due to increased cloud cover during the day (Figure 4e). Volumetric
water content at both depths was quite stable during the diel cycle, and was highest in the early warm
season, especially in deep soil, and lowest in the late warm season (Figure 4f,g), likely because of the
seasonal balance between snowmelt infiltration and evapotranspiration.
Statistical relationships derived from the hourly dataset of meteorological variables, seasons, and
hour of the day, as quantified by ANCOVA, showed that each season had a similar influence on hourly
precipitation (F-values for ANCOVA models ranged from 28.9 to 29.6, p-value < 0.01). Hour of the day
was not significant in any of the ANCOVAs. Dewpoint temperature had the greatest relationship with
hourly precipitation (F-value = 237.8, p-value < 0.01), followed by VPD (F-value = 100.3, p-value < 0.01),
solar radiation (F-value = 42.8, p-value < 0.01), and air temperature (F-value = 9.3, p-value < 0.01). The
only significant interaction between hour of the day and meteorological variables was with dewpoint
temperature (F-value = 4.7, p-value = 0.03). Thus, dewpoint temperature had the strongest relationship
with hourly precipitation, while VPD, solar radiation, and air temperature lagged far behind.
An association between increasing dewpoint temperature and precipitation was quite evident
when plotting total weekly precipitation and average weekly dewpoint temperature at our study site
(Figure 5). This relationship became noisier, albeit still visible, when variables were calculated on a
daily or hourly time scale (Appendix B). Individual precipitation events can be very intense and drop
large Atmosphere
rainfall 2018,
amounts
short periods, as shown by a thunderstorm that produced 57
of
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precipitation in less than five hours during the afternoon of 1 August 2015 (Figure 2a).

Figure 5. Total weekly precipitation plotted against average weekly dewpoint temperature for early
Figure 5. Total weekly precipitation plotted against average weekly dewpoint temperature for early
and late warm season at our study site. The larger precipitation events occurred during the late warm
and late warm season at our study site. The larger precipitation events occurred during the late
season as dewpoint temperature increased.
warm season as dewpoint temperature increased.

3.3. Analysis of Integrated Vapor Transport (IVT)

3.3. Analysis of Integrated Vapor Transport (IVT)

Sources
of water vapor that reached the NevCAN site differed between the cool and early warm
Sources of water vapor that reached the NevCAN site differed between the cool and early
seasons
versus
the late
warm
season.
Cool-season
and early
warm-season
IVT originated
over the
North
warm
seasons
versus
the late
warm
season. Cool-season
and
early warm-season
IVT originated
over
the North Pacific and resulted in precipitation at our site from Pacific frontal storms, whereas late
warm-season IVT arrived from the Gulf of California and the eastern tropical Pacific (Figure 6), as
expected for the NAM. The Sierra Madre Occidental appeared as a terrestrial source of IVT, possibly
because of mixing of moisture due to deep convection resulting from water vapor transport from the
Gulf of California and eastern Pacific. Some additional moisture may have originated from local
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Pacific and resulted in precipitation at our site from Pacific frontal storms, whereas late warm-season
IVT arrived from the Gulf of California and the eastern tropical Pacific (Figure 6), as expected for the
NAM. The Sierra Madre Occidental appeared as a terrestrial source of IVT, possibly because of mixing
of moisture due to deep convection resulting from water vapor transport from the Gulf of California
and eastern
Pacific.
Atmosphere
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as well as from convective activity further south over Mexico [7,34], but reanalysis data are of low
appropriate to define the boundary between early and late warm-season
geographictemperature
resolution was
that does
not distinguish such divisions well, particularly over a complex region
precipitation. These findings support the National Weather Service usage of dewpoint temperature
such as northwest
Mexico where few long-term reliable datasets exist [35].
as the atmospheric variable to define the NAM onset.
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The 2011, 2016, and 2017 cool seasons, which were outside the drought period, experienced greater
IVT off the Pacific coast, likely associated with more frequent Pacific frontal storms resulting in greater
cool-season precipitation at our site. In fact, 2016 and 2017 were the only years when cool-season
precipitation was the greatest contributor to total water-year precipitation (Figure 3, Table 1). Early
warm-season IVT for all years except 2011 was similar or less than for the cool season, as also reflected
in decreased precipitation (Figure 3, Table 1). Late warm-season IVT composite indicated water vapor
reaching southern Nevada from the south each year (Figure 6).
4. Discussion
4.1. NAM Precipitation Variability
In situ weather data are rarely available at high elevations in topographically complex regions
over several years [36], but they can often generate novel insights and hypotheses on meteorological
processes [37] or be used to test accuracy of interpolated datasets [38]. The continuous hourly
observations, in relation to the IVT seasonal composites, provided an opportunity to assess how
summertime precipitation in southern Nevada reflects the large-scale meteorology and expression of
the NAM northwest extension. Local meteorological variables, especially dewpoint temperature, were
correlated with the amount of precipitation falling at the study site. Therefore dewpoint temperature
was appropriate to define the boundary between early and late warm-season precipitation. These
findings support the National Weather Service usage of dewpoint temperature as the atmospheric
variable to define the NAM onset.
The transition from early to late warm season with the arrival of NAM precipitation at our site
corresponds to an increase in frequency of convective afternoon thunderstorms linked with moisture
surges from the Gulf of California [39,40]. These surges are anomalous southerly flow events with
the duration of a few days [41] that can generate intense precipitation [2], reaching as far as the
western-northwestern NAM boundary. During strong monsoonal years, like 2015, water vapor in the
late warm season associated with the NAM precipitated at the study site from afternoon convective
thunderstorms. Solar radiation also decreased in diurnal cycles of the late warm season, likely because
of cloud cover from afternoon thunderstorms. The arrival of afternoon convective thunderstorms
begins in early-to-middle July, but the amount of precipitation that falls in each storm varies greatly.
Gochis et al. [42] found that upper-to-middle elevations in the NAM core region in western Mexico
have more intense and less frequent precipitation events than the highest elevations, but more frequent
and less intense precipitation events than at lower elevations. These elevation-related differences in
precipitation patterns are presumably responsible for the lack of correlation we uncovered between
our study site and the Las Vegas valley (Figure 1). During the late warm season, Gochis et al. [42] also
measured nocturnal storms, whose environmental conditions and thermodynamics have been studied
by other authors [43–45]. Our study site, which is in the upper-to-middle elevation of the Sheep Range,
displayed similar patterns. Future research could investigate monsoonal precipitation at our study site
compared to other NevCAN sites to better evaluate the role of elevational differences. In addition,
both local and regional NAM precipitation could be evaluated using Convective Available Potential
Energy (CAPE) or other convectively important atmospheric parameters [46,47].
Regional IVT patterns indicated that precipitation regime at the study site is associated with
a shift in the source region from the cool/early warm season to the late warm season. Water vapor
reaching the southwestern USA during the cool season and early warm season of 2011 to 2017
originated every year from large areas in the Pacific Ocean, albeit with different strengths from one
year to the next. This water-vapor transport is associated with synoptic-scale seasonal patterns of
atmospheric circulation over the Pacific, e.g., variations of the North Pacific High and Aleutian Low, as
well as atmospheric rivers that can strongly influence the amount of cool-season precipitation in the
southwestern USA [48,49]. The transition from early to late warm season, as defined here by the 9.4 ◦ C
dewpoint threshold, coincided every year with a large-scale shift in vapor sources from the Pacific
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Ocean to the Gulf of California and the Sierra Madre Occidental. This shift in IVT and associated winds
is one of the most characteristic meteorological patterns of the NAM [4]. Late warm-season IVT arrived
at our site from the south every year from 2011 to 2017, with lower IVT values directly north and west
of it. This pattern was not affected by the strength of the monsoon season in the NAM core region,
which varied during these years, and also affected the amount of precipitation measured at the study
site. Because NCEP reanalysis features a horizontal resolution of 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ , future research could be
aimed at refining the connection between our study site and NAM circulation features, such as the Gulf
of California low-level jet or the Gulf of California moisture surges, using products with smaller grid
cells, including the North American regional reanalysis [50], the Modern-Era Retrospective analysis
for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2; [51]) or the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts’ (ECMWF’s) ERA5 [52] reanalysis.
Afternoon thunderstorms associated with the NAM are crucial for maintaining the sky-island
ecosystems found in the region [53], as they recharge topsoil water for biotic use after the dry early
warm season. Mature ponderosa pines predominantly use winter precipitation but they are also able
to exploit monsoonal precipitation to relieve summer drought stress caused by high VPD [54]. Studies
conducted on ponderosa pine at our site have indicated that summertime precipitation pulses are
primary drivers of stem radial expansion and growth [55]. While ecohydrological processes appear to
recycle precipitation through evapotranspiration on a storm-scale [56], data from an individual location
can only provide anecdotal information on such processes. For instance, the arrival of Hurricane
Dolores in 2015 relieved southern Nevada from the high VPD conditions of the early warm season.
The late warm-season precipitation from Hurricane Dolores was linked to the beginning of radial
growth for ponderosa pine at the study site [57], and the largest precipitation event occurred about one
week later.
The largest influence on soil moisture in these sky-island ecosystems is given by cool-season
precipitation (Figure 2b), essentially because of snowpack melting. Soil water eventually percolates
to deeper soils and is incorporated into the groundwater that flows downslope into the surrounding
valleys [58]. Soil moisture recharge is lessened throughout the warm season, as shown by stable
isotopic ratios measured by Ingraham et al. [59] in the adjacent Spring Mountains, and by Earman
et al. [60] in Arizona and New Mexico. Stable isotope analysis has indeed been used to infer that
most groundwater recharge in the southwestern US derives from snowmelt rather than warm-season
precipitation [60,61]. This is supposed to happen even in areas, such as ours, where cool-season
precipitation may be equal, or even less, than warm-season precipitation. It should be noted that our
study site is the only location within the northwest NAM region where in situ data can be used to test
the distinction in sources of groundwater recharge that has been derived from isotopic studies (see
also [62]).
Variations of total July–September precipitation during 1895–2015 at the study site were well
correlated with those in surrounding areas, especially at similar or higher elevations. Because monsoon
precipitation is expected to be different at a ‘sky island’ location than at a lowland or basin location
(such as the Las Vegas valley in this case), our results were consistent with monsoonal dynamics. We
relied on the PRISM dataset because it is commonly used in the United States for studying climate
change, and its impacts, even in the most prestigious journals (e.g., [63]). At the same time, every
interpolated dataset is subject to potential sources of bias, and one of them was recently identified
in the high-elevation SNOwpack TELemetry (SNOTEL) network, which is particularly relevant for
the topographically complex landscape of the western US. SNOTEL data were found to be affected
by warming artifacts and sensor biases that, when propagated into climate datasets that incorporate
them, such as PRISM, have most likely amplified the “1981–2012 western U.S. elevation-dependent
warming by +217 to +562%” [64]. Since we were using PRISM precipitation data, it is unlikely that
such temperature bias could have produced the lower correlations between our study site and the
surrounding valleys. Also, we decided to use the entire length of the PRISM record, starting in year
1895, to make the comparison less sensitive to potentially anomalous historical periods, which is
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always a concern when relatively few years are used. The IVT analysis suggested that water vapor
associated with the NAM pattern reaches the site, and afternoon thunderstorms characteristic of
NAM precipitation occurred at the site. The connection between the transition from cool- and early
warm-season IVT from the Pacific Coast to the Gulf of California, the highly correlated historical
trends in July–September total precipitation for the surrounding area, and the presence of afternoon
convective thunderstorms provide clear evidence that our study site is highly influenced by, hence
representative of, the NAM northwest boundary.
4.2. Recent Droughts and Pluvials
The 2012–2015 severe warm drought in California and Nevada has been compared to the intense
droughts of the medieval climate anomaly [65], although it had shorter duration [66]. This drought
was clearly reflected by the low VWC at both soil depths, which were notably drier than in either 2016
or 2017. Soil moisture is vital to the vegetation and to the iconic organisms that depend on it (e.g.,
desert big horn sheep and Agassiz’s desert tortoise). The low VWC during the 2012–2015 severe warm
drought was linked with decreased snow cover, leading to higher soil infiltration rates earlier in the
warm season because snow was melting earlier in the year.
Late warm-season precipitation was the greatest source of precipitation during the 2012–2015
drought, highlighting the importance of precipitation associated with the NAM, especially in a severe
drought period. The termination of the 2012–2015 drought at the study site began with the arrival of
precipitation from late warm-season water vapor originating from the Gulf of California following
the warmest period we observed, during the 2015 early warm season. Water vapor originating from
Hurricane Dolores off the Mexico coast, and strong thunderstorms in August 2015, brought surges
of precipitation at the site. Then, a very wet 2015–2016 cool season and 2016 early warm season
terminated the 2012–2015 drought. Cerezo-Mota et al. [67] found that stronger monsoon seasons may
be related to a more northward, intense, and larger inter-tropical convergence zone, which could
explain the intense monsoon season of 2015.
Cool seasons with more precipitation, longer snow-cover periods, and later snowpack melting
allow greater opportunities for recharging soil moisture at both shallow and deep soil levels. They may
also influence NAM precipitation during the following warm season [15], which may have been the
case for NAM precipitation in 2016. A weak monsoon following abundant cool-season precipitation
has been observed in the NAM core region, particularly in the mid-to-late 20th century, even though
the dynamics of this reversal are uncertain [20,68].
5. Conclusions
Summer precipitation measured at the NevCAN site is representative of surrounding areas and
NAM processes. During every year of our study, the NCEP/NCAR IVT analysis suggested that the
Sheep Range falls within the northwest boundary of the NAM. This pattern was not affected by the
strength of the monsoon season in the NAM core region, which was stronger in 2011, 2013, and 2015.
Because the local increase in daily dewpoint temperature with the arrival of NAM-associated IVT
during the late warm season had the strongest relationship to increased precipitation events at our
site, daily dewpoint temperature thresholds are particularly well suited to define the local onset of
NAM precipitation.
Late warm-season precipitation contributed the greatest amount of precipitation during the
2012–2015 water years, highlighting the importance of NAM precipitation amid drought. The
2012–2015 drought was followed by a wet spell that started with the influence of Hurricane Dolores,
and included a monsoonal thunderstorm that produced the largest precipitation event since our site
began operating. The 2015–2016 cool and early warm seasons ended the drought period, and a weak
monsoon was then apparent in 2016. Future hydroclimatic variability in the NAM region, including
the frequency and intensity of tropical Pacific cyclones, is highly uncertain. Shifts in global monsoon
precipitation [69] could lead to major changes from the historical water balance, affecting not only the
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hydrology of monsoonal areas but also biotic and human communities. Better knowledge of current
and past influences of the NAM upon water reserves and ecosystem responses, especially at its highly
variable northwest border, provides crucial baseline information for anticipating future impacts of
potential shifts in precipitation regimes.
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Appendix A
Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) was calculated as the difference between saturated vapor pressure
and actual vapor pressure. Saturated vapor pressure (SVP, hPa) was computed from air temperature
(AT, ◦ C) using Equation (6) in [24], as follows:
17.269 AT

SVP = 6.11e AT+237.3

Actual vapor pressure (VP, hPa) was computed using a formula derived from ([25]; p. 37) and reported
as Equation (2) in [26], as follows:
VP =

RH × SVP × P
RH × SVP + 100(P − SVP)

with RH (%) = relative humidity, and P (hPa) = barometric pressure.
Dewpoint temperature (DT, ◦ C) was calculated from water vapor pressure (VP, hPa) using
Equation (A.4) in [27], as follows:
DT = 240.97

VP
ln 6.11
VP
17.502 − ln 6.11

Appendix B
Same as Figure 5, but also showing daily and hourly values. The x- and y-axis limits were kept
constant in the three graphs to facilitate comparison. As it is typical of meteorological variables, the
amount of noise increases at the shorter time scales, but the relationship is still visible.
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amount of noise increases at the shorter time scales, but the relationship is still visible.
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Figure A1. Total precipitation plotted against average dewpoint temperature for early and late warm
season at our study site. The larger precipitation events occurred during the late warm season as
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